Digging Deep
into
God’s Word
Story by Jessica Russell

“I’ll see about putting you on the pastoral staff. By the
way, what’s your name?” Pastor Chuck said to Carl Westerlund in 1987. Baffled by their conversation, Carl left
Chuck’s office and went home for the day. He returned
soon after as a part of the CC Costa Mesa (CCCM) team.
When Carl came to work his first day, Chuck assigned
him to revive the dwindling Tuesday School, which was
similar to an adult Sunday school class.
At that time, Chuck was teaching a group of young men
twice every month—Saturday nights before men’s prayer.
He called this group the School of Ministry. During their
sessions, Chuck would teach, answer their questions, and
give them assignments. “In those days,” Carl recalled,
“the Costa Mesa demographics included a lot of young
guys in their 20s and 30s who were excited about the
Lord and eager to get involved. Those same young guys
would go to Chuck on Sunday mornings, tell him they
were interested in ministry, and ask what they should do.
He started telling them, ‘Go see Carl.’” Chuck, seeing how
effective Tuesday School had become under Carl’s leadership, soon handed the School of Ministry to Carl as well.
In 1989, Carl was first given the task of turning the
school into an official program. He took what he had
learned from his 19 years of pastoral experience and his
formal seminary training he received prior to Calvary

Above: Young men prepare for the pastorate or other
Christian leadership by studying God’s Word at CC Costa
Mesa’s School of Ministry in 2000.
Right: A previous era of future leaders listen to Chuck
share his vision of teaching the Bible.
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Chapel and began forming a curriculum. He observed
the Bible colleges that CCCM had already established
and developed the School of Ministry into a further
option—for men who already had a solid biblical foundation and wanted additional pastoral training. “I took
what I learned from my education that I actually used in
ministry and combined that with what I hadn’t learned
in school but wished I had.” Carl proposed his plan to
Chuck, who responded, “This looks great. Go for it!” In
those days, “Chuck was particularly busy, but he would
come in and teach once a week,” Carl added. He also
said that part of Chuck’s desire was to give other pastors
freedom to do in ministry as they felt led by God. “Chuck
was a great model, and I always felt a lot of support from
him. It was a little word of encouragement here and a
little word there,” Carl said. To this day, Carl continues to
direct the Costa Mesa School of Ministry.
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Restored—Steve Mays
In addition to being involved with drugs, alcohol, and motorcycle
gangs, Steve Mays was in trouble with the law when a couple took
him to a CC communal home in 1971—with a gun still tucked into
his pants. On the day he accepted Christ, “Everything suddenly
clicked,” remembered Steve. “It was the most incredible power I have
ever experienced in my life.” Within a few years, Steve had started
several group home ministries and was helping people off the streets.
He loved spending time with Chuck, such as working alongside him
restoring old cars. Steve eventually began leading CC South Bay, CA,
and now enjoys mentoring young pastors just as Chuck did with him.

Beauty from Ashes
With food still covering picnic tables outside and spoiled
leftovers in the kitchen, Chuck and his team walked
through the disheveled grounds of a conference center
in Twin Peaks, CA. The property was for sale for $2.7
million, and CCCM was in the market for a place where
they could disciple young believers. Pastor Chuck firmly
stated that they would pay no more than $750,000 for the
property, and by the third round of negotiations with the
realtors, they purchased it for exactly that price. Chuck,
turning to CCCM pastoral staff member Don McClure,
said, “Well, here you go. Here’s your Bible school.”
Don had been in seminary before he met Chuck in 1969.
As part of his school’s requirement, Don was serving in a
church while working toward his degree, but he had not
yet heard of Calvary Chapel. “I taught a group of hippies in the San Fernando Valley. These kids would tell
me that they were going out to concerts on the beach,”
Don said. Unsure what the young hippies were getting
involved in, “I was a little bit concerned about what they
were doing out there, but they seemed to think the concerts were great,” Don reflected. Meanwhile, Don’s wife

Jean ventured to a Bible study held in the small CCCM
trailer—taught by Kay Smith, Chuck’s wife. “You have to
come to this church!” Jean excitedly told Don. So that
weekend, Don went to CCCM. “I’ll never forget that first
sermon I heard. Chuck was talking about how absurd it
was that Jonah went through all that he did and had to
spend three days in the fish before he would pray to God,”
Don laughed. “Then as I’m walking out after the service,
I introduced myself to Chuck. I told him my name and
he said, ‘Oh, Don. How are you?’ He said it like we knew
each other.” Don corrected Chuck and told him that they
had never met. Chuck replied, “No, I didn’t think we had.
But there are some kids from the San Fernando Valley
who come out to our concerts. They mentioned a guy
named Don McClure, and I figured it was you.”
Don continued to attend Calvary Chapel in Costa Mesa
and was put on staff in 1971, teaching Friday night studies—but feeling unsettled. One day, Chuck and Don conversed about what was on Don’s mind. With the mass of
people coming to know Jesus, Don thought it necessary to
start a school for them to be discipled in smaller settings.
The pastors announced the plan to the congregation, and

Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker
who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth. 2 Timothy 2:15
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Far upper left: A cross stands near
the lake at Calvary Chapel Bible
College and Conference Center in
Murrieta, CA.
Above: Chuck speaks with a Bible
college student. He always enjoyed
hearing what the Lord was doing
in and through young men and
women at the school.
Left: Chuck answers questions during
a CC Senior Pastors Conference
at the Murrieta campus along
with Pastors Bob Caldwell, Bill
Stonebraker, and Sandy Adams.
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that same day 1,500 people signed up. “Everyone was
really excited—except me,” Don admitted. He was hoping
for small classes where young men could interact with
teachers, in contrast to the services hundreds were regularly attending. With such a huge number desiring to attend, “I felt frustrated—it still wasn’t accomplishing what I
wanted.” So a few years later, in 1975, CCCM opened their
first Bible college. Sixty-two people began their studies
at the Twin Peaks Bible College and Conference Center,
which finally provided manageable class sizes for students
to be discipled.
Along with Jon Courson and Guy Grey, Don began
running the college. On weekdays they had classes, and
on weekends various churches would use the facility for
retreats—which Jon, Guy, and Don would frequently
teach at. “Pastor Chuck came up quite regularly and
taught classes. He loved the mountains, and whenever
he had time to come, we stopped what we were doing to
let him teach,” Don shared. “He was far more involved
than simply ‘okay-ing’ things. People came for his
teaching.” Students were required to listen to Chuck’s
cassette tapes—with teachings from Genesis to Revelation. Students also worked on the campus for eight
hours per week to help keep tuition low.
“What grew on you about Chuck was not so much fancy
preaching, but that you would walk away from his
sermons and realize that you just got fed or had learned
something you’d never heard before,” Don explained.
“When you added up those truths that he’d taught you,
you would realize you had received some great teaching.”
In 1979, Don passed leadership of the school to Mark
Foreman and focused on pastoring a new church.
Into Something Beautiful
Eventually, the Bible college became too small, and once
again CCCM’s search for a new facility was underway.
After the hunt had begun, Karl Bentz, who has worked
construction for the church since 1973, heard familiar
words come from Pastor Chuck: “Karl, we’ve got this
thing we want you to look at.” He knew what that meant—
there was a new project on Chuck’s mind. So with Chuck
and the board members, Karl went to Murrieta, CA, to
see a potential new property. “It was a mess. The lake
was so overgrown that we couldn’t see it—we didn’t even
know it existed at that time,” Karl recalled. Some board
members were hesitant at the thought of purchasing
the wreckage in front of them, but Chuck saw potential.
“Chuck loved taking junk and turning it into something
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beautiful—whether that meant buying broken-down
properties and turning them into Bible colleges or getting
old cars and restoring them,” Karl reflected. “That’s really
a picture of who he was in ministry. He took all these
drug addicts and losers and turned them to God—who
would heal them and turn them into masterpieces.”
In 1995, CCCM purchased the Murrieta property and
set to work. With volunteers, students, and a few skilled
craftsmen, Karl headed up the new work. One day, Karl
received a complaint from a man who had gone down to
Murrieta from Costa Mesa for a work weekend. “The guy
was really upset. He was irritated and wanted to report the
man he had worked with who wouldn’t take a lunch break
and was keeping everyone busy,” Karl said. “So I started
thinking about who that could have been. Who do I know
that would work through lunch? Then I knew—it had to
have been Pastor Chuck. I told Chuck, ‘This man doesn’t
know who you are.’ And Chuck said to me, ‘I wouldn’t
worry about it.’” Chuck could often be found with a jack
hammer or on top of a tractor removing rubble.
Chuck preferred to keep the construction going, even
during the Senior Pastors Conferences. “He liked the
idea of keeping busy no matter what was going on,” Karl
explained. “He wanted to show the pastors that you can
do stuff inexpensively, creatively, and you can make a
nickel stretch to a dollar. He liked the guys to see how
to build things. I think he just liked for the guys to be
around the work.”

“Chuck loved taking
junk and turning it into
something beautiful.”
Karl Bentz

During their many hours working side-by-side, Karl grew
to know Chuck not only as a hard worker and Bible teacher,
but also as a jokester. “Chuck loved practical jokes,” Karl
shared. “I worked near his office frequently. I remember
buttering his office doorknobs. He’d go to open the door
and his hands would get all slimy,” Karl laughed. “Other
times, on long trips, we would start pillow fights on
airplanes.” Don McClure added: “We take God’s Word
seriously, but we’ve always had fun in Calvary. We bantered
back and forth with Chuck, and he enjoyed the lightheartedness, but he could always bring it in if he needed.”
Today, Calvary Chapel Bible College in Murrieta still emphasizes God’s Word as the base of its program and seeks
to equip men and women with a biblical foundation for
life. While Murrieta is considered the main campus, the
school has affiliate campuses in multiple locations worldwide. Twin Peaks no longer serves as a Bible college, but
the location continues to hold conferences.
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